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Home   >   Sports   >   Basketball   >   Louisville fans focusing on football with basketball on the horizon

By Beau Kilpatrick–

It’s about the time of year to indulge in all the
basketball excitement. Inter-squad scrimmages
and exhibition games are right around the
corner. With Louisville’s success in football this
season, the anticipation for Cardinal basketball
has been silent.

The state of Kentucky has historically been
known as a basketball hotspot. However, the
Cardinals’ rise to the national spotlight has put U
of L in the mix with the elite schools in college
football this season.

U of L’s first basketball game is less than a
month away. The Cards host Kentucky
Wesleyan University on Nov. 3, to tip off the
season. Their first real challenge may come at
the Battle 4 Atlantis in the middle of November.

ESPN.com has placed U of L at No. 14 in the preseason basketball rankings. Rick Pitino and his
Cards are starting the season positioned inside the top 15. Yet, the basketball buzz on campus
remains a faint whisper.

Students all over campus are talking football, the Heisman trophy and College Football Playoffs. U
of L student Alex Borcher admits everything he hears from fellow students is about football.

“Most everybody has been talking about Lamar Jackson and football. I haven’t really heard anything
about basketball in Unitas (Hall),” Borcher said.

Louisville fans focusing on football with
basketball on the horizon
By Beau Kilpatrick on October 10, 2016
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Men’s Soccer Drops First
Home Game Of The
Season To No. 9 IU

October 11, 2016 0

By Jordan Shim– History favored
the Hoosiers yet again...

Brandon Radcliff Making
Huge Strides

October 11, 2016 0

By Taylor Webster– While
Brandon Radcliff had an
average...

Louisville’s College
Football Playoffs Hopes
May Be Over

October 10, 2016 0

By Dalton Ray– With then-sixth-
ranked Houston’s 46-40 loss to...
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Louisville football is making so much noise nationwide that fans can’t hear the annual preseason
hype that we usually expect this time of year.

Jackson and company have provided a much-needed distraction from the woes of the ongoing
investigation of rule violations by the basketball program. If Bobby Petrino finds a way for his team
to win the rest of their games—and with a little luck—the football team could demand the majority of
our attention throughout the first half of the basketball season.

Cardinal fans usually start talking about basketball months before the first game. U of L has a rich
tradition on the hardwood and that’s usually where U of L athletics showcase their dominance. Not
any more.

Cardinal fans could be cheering for football well into January if they make it to the College Football
Playoffs. The University of Louisville is proving to the nation that it will be recognized as an absolute
powerhouse in the NCAA.

Photo by Dalton Ray / The Louisville Cardinal
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Louisville, Kentucky, USA.[1] It is published every
Tuesday during the academic year and once in late
April for distribution throughout the summer. The
Cardinal was founded in 1926 and has maintained
financial and editorial independence since 1980. The
Cardinal serves as an outlet for aspiring journalists.
Ralph Merkel is the adviser and Kyeland Jackson is
Editor in Chief.
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